EDITORIAL (Vol. 6/1)
High Summer in Thriplow and the village looks splendid with gardens in full bloom, fields ready for harvest
and the hedgerows at their best. This has been an excellent year for flowers of all kinds and there has been a
particularly good display of our native wild flora. I t seems that a more intelligent approach to the cutting of
verges and public greens has at last been employed, and along Book Road and Fowlmere Road the show of
Scabious, Goat’s Beard, Knapweed and Dog Daisies has been the best for many years.
In a recent publication ‘The Art of Gentle Gardening’ by the charity Common Ground we read the following:
“Local Distinctiveness is about what makes your locality different from those around it, and makes it special to
you. We can do much to sustain local nature rather than subdue it, to understand and take advantage of local
potential. Sympathetic gardening implies putting less effort in to get more out, letting go the neatness, watching
nature develop a theme, redefining the word ‘weed’. So often we fail to see the beauty on our doorsteps,
undervaluing the commonplace, missing the small local differences.” The Thriplow Society aims to care for and
conserve the local environment and to preserve the Local Distinctiveness as far as practicable.

In 1995 Cambridgeshire Acre, Rural Action for the Environment provided a generous grant to the Village Hall
Management Committee and professional advice to set up a Wild Life garden around the Village Hall. A recent
survey showed that there were 33 species of flowering plants, 10 species of tree or shrub, and 8 different
grasses. It had become a habitat for birds, bees and butterflies. Of course inherent in life is change and the
proposals for a new Village Hall will reduce the space for a wild garden, but it is hoped that it will not be
removed entirely and that care to conserve trees, hedges and flowers will not be overlooked, as the Local
Distinctiveness of Thriplow is worth keeping.
The Society has recently acquired a new display board, bought with a grant from last year’s Daffodil Weekend
funds to be used at the Society’s exhibitions etc. It consists of a free standing board of six panels and can be
made available free to all village organisations when not in use by the Society.

Peter Speak and Shirley Wittering: Joint Editors.

Stop press: It has just been announced that Thriplow has won its section of the Best Kept Village Competition Well done!

THE HISTORY OF THE FOX INN, CHURCH STREET

The Fox Inn before 1920, Charlie Flack is standing at the back.

I believe the first record of the Fox Inn is mentioned in the Cambridge record office under
public houses and the licensed victualler. An index card states the place which is then called
the King’s Head followed with the names of the landlords. The first landlord is William
Travis 1822, then Joseph Hughes 1823, John Elborn 1823, then the name Charles Young
appears with dates 1823 to 1828. Charles Young’s name appears again in the Thriplow
Church Baptism book with his wife Sarah. His first son Henry was baptised on the 12 of Oct.
1829 and then their daughter Hannah was on the 7 May 1831; both entries quote him as a
publican.

The 1841 Census shows Charles Young as a farmer aged 45 yrs and his wife Sarah as 43
yrs old. His son of the same name is listed as an agricultural labourer (aged 20 yrs) with his
wife who is called Elizabeth (aged 20 yrs). On the Inclosure map of 1840 Charles Young’s
property extends from Norman Gambie’s (No.41 Church Street) to Pauline Hopkin’s (No.
39).as well as several pieces of land in the fields of Thriplow, so it would seem that he was a
small farmer as well as publican. By 1847 Charles Young junior is mentioned as a beer
retailer in the Cambridgeshire Post Office directory, but there is no mention of the name of
the public house. So at this stage did it change from being the King’s Head to the Fox and

Brush Inn? His father however is quoted as being a farmer in the same directory. The 1851
census show that Charles Young junior is the publican of the Fox and Brush Inn with his wife
Elizabeth and their eldest daughter Sarah (aged 12 yrs) is employed at home .Their eldest son
Allan (10 yrs old), and Emily (7 yrs old) are scholars, Frederick is 2 yrs old with the youngest
Elliot who is 1 month old.

In 1854 on March 25th the Cambridge Chronicle quotes an inquest that had taken place at
the Fox and Brush Inn. Records show that during the 19th Century a number of public houses
were used for inquests. The following article appeared in the ‘Cambridge Chronicle’:
Triplow-. An inquest was held on Wednesday last, the 22nd. instant at the Fox and
Brush Inn ,by Frederick Barlow, Esq., Coroner for the county, on the body of William
Fowler aged about 61 years , who died on the day previous at the house in which the
inquest was held, Verdict, “Died by the visitation of God”.

The next time Charles Young junior is mentioned is in a Kelly’s directory of 1858. He is
listed as a Beer Retailer and Carrier who went to Cambridge on Saturdays at 7.am. The last
entry for Charles Young is in a 1867 Directory of Cambridgeshire which mentions the same
information as 1858. After a gap of 6 years Charles Bunn is listed in Kelly’s directory of
1873 as a Beer Retailer. By 1876 Kelly’s directory the public house is called the Fox Inn.

In 1878 there had been a change and Frederick Perrin .was now running the Fox. The
following quote from the Herts & Cambs Reporter states a rather amusing incident from the
Melbourn Petty Sessions:
Henry Anderson of Thriplow was charged with being found drunk in the Brushing
the Fox alehouse in Thriplow on 26th December last (Boxing Day) . The charge was
proved by P.C. John Jacobs -convicted and ordered to pay fine and costs,17s.6d., within
14 days; in default ,to be imprisoned for 14 days hard labour.
Frederick Perrin, landlord of the Brushing the Fox alehouse, at Thriplow was
charged with permitting drunkenness in his own house on the 26th December last-P.C.
John Jacobs, on being sworn, said: “on the 26th December last I was on duty in
Thriplow ,and on hearing a noise I visited the defendant’s alehouse, called Brushing the
Fox. I there found a very disorderly company and one man (Henry Anderson) drunk. I
spoke to the landlord about his company and the way his house was conducted and he
said he could not help it. How could he stop it? I told him to stop his tap, but it was not
stopped whilst I was there. I was there 5 minutes only. I did not see there drunkenness
in the house then, but there would be if more beer was drawn. Anderson was the only
man I could swear to be drunk.”-For the defence Arthur Smith was sworn, and said: “I
did not see Anderson in the house. I heard P. C. Jacobs come in speak to the landlord

about the house and stopping the tap. I was only there about 10 minutes; I went in
about quarter past 3. George Perrin was sworn, and said “I am nephew to the
defendant. I was in his house on the 26th December last when P. C. Jacobs came in. I
saw Anderson there then and he was neither sober nor drunk. I don’t know how much
beer he had. He tried to sing, or at least he join in a chorus; he could sing; he could
walk. When the police-constable came in he said, “What sort of party have you got here,
are they drunk?” The landlord said, “They are not drunk.” The police-constable then
said “if they were not drunk then they soon would be and he stopped the tap”. The
house was cleared after Jacobs left.- Convicted and ordered, to pay fine and costs, 1
pound 13 shillings & 6 pence.-Paid.

In the next year, 1879, Frederick Perrin is quoted in the Kelly’s directory as the Inn
keeper. Also his name appears in the ‘Herts & Cambs Reporter’ dated March 31st 1879 under
the Melbourn Petty Sessions again in the following
“Drunk & Refusing to Quit” Henry Anderson & Elizabeth Flack, both of Thriplow,
were summoned to answer the information of Frederick Perrin, alehouse keeper, of
Thriplow, for being drunk in his house and refusing to quit on being requested to do so
by complainant on the 23rd March .Flack did not appear, and the service of summons
on her having been proved by P.C. Jacobs, the case against the 2 defendants was
proceeded with. Frederick Perrin said: “on the 23rd March both defendants came into
my house about 8 o’clock at night; they asked me for a pint of beer”. “I saw they were
the worse for drink and I would not serve them, and told them why I would not do so”.
Anderson said to me, “Am I drunk”, and I told him whether drunk or not they would
not have beer in my house that night”. “Both defendants then swore at me and used
very foul language”. “I ordered them out of the house but they would not go for half-anhour”. “Defendants were both drunk”. George Perrin, cousin to the complainant
corroborated. Both defendants were convicted and each ordered to pay forthwith fine
and costs 5 pounds, and in default to the imprisoned and kept to hard labour for one
calendar month. Anderson, not paying, was at once committed accordingly, and a
warrant was ordered to be issued at once against Flack who bore a very loose character.

Frederick Perrin’s name is last found mentioned in Kelly’s directory dated 1916 as the
publican of the Fox Inn. By 1920 the last person to be the tenant of the Fox Inn was a Mr
George Henry Smith. His name appears in the following quote again from the Herts & Cambs
Reporter dated the 12th. March 1920 -

FOX INN DESTROYED BY FIRE.
A serious fire broke out at 4.30 pm on Saturday at the Fox public house, Church
Street, Thriplow, and as a result the house was burned to the ground. It was an old

fashioned house built with claybats, and had a thatched roof, and four good bedrooms
above. The fire was evidently caused by a defective wood beam crossing over the top of
the fireplace in the taproom .As this was the only fireplace used on the previous day and
evening until 10 pm., the beam must of caught fire and smouldered during the night,
and then spread upwards to the unoccupied bedroom above.
It appears that a horsekeeper named Allan Flack, who resides near by, went to feed
the horses at Mr. J. O. Vinter’s farm about 4. 15 a.m, passing by the front of the publichouse, and on his return at 4. 45 am, discovered the thatched roof on the back part of
the house to be in flames. Owing to the high wind at the time the flames soon spread to
the whole of the roof, and before sufficient help could be obtained the whole of the roof
fell through into the bedrooms, and soon set the floors,etc, alight. Flack at once called
the tenant, Mr. George Henry Smith, who rushed downstairs, finding the place so well
alight, returned upstairs, awoke his nephew and two little nieces, and at once got them
out of the house for safety. Mrs. Smith happened to be away at the time, visiting some
friends in London.
There was no quantity of water in the vicinity of the house, and no brigade nearer
than Royston. Word was however sent to the police at Melbourn and Arrington at once,
and Inspector Salmon, P.S. Martin and P.C. Housden, were soon on the spot, and,
helped by many of the villagers, succeeded in preventing the flames spreading to the
outbuildings and other property in the immediate neighbourhood. Mr. W. Quarrie, the
manager to the owners, Messrs. J.& J. E. Phillips, Ltd., Royston, was also early on the
scene. Fortunately the wind, which was still very high, was blowing right across the
house from front to back, otherwise further damage must have occurred. The occupants
had a very narrow escape, and could only partly dress before getting away.
The tenant had his furniture and fittings, etc., insured, and the house was insured by
the owners in the County Fire Office.

Footnote. On researching the above public house I did find more inquests that had been
held there over the years, but I have left them out to try and keep the subject as manageable
as possible. There are some chronological gaps as to who was the landlord at different
periods, as unfortunately the records are not consistent
So if anybody does have any further information, I would then be in a position to
complete the jigsaw. So for the moment this is the end of the road for the Fox Inn.

Geoff Axe

Plant Portraits
KIDNEY VETCH Anthyllis vulneraria

Kidney Vetch or Ladies’ Fingers is a very pretty member of the vetch family, having a fluffy
round flower head composed of many yellow tubular flowers rising from a fluffy white base. Its
latin name vulnus – a wound – refers to the scar forming properties of this herb, and was an
ancient remedy for eruptions of the skin, slow-healing wounds , minor burns, cuts and bruises. It
contains saponin, tannin and mucilage and is both soothing and astringent; it is used as a poultice
for healing wounds and as a infusion for soothing coughs. It is also a laxative. The flowers dry
very well and are often used in dried-flower arrangements.

Kidney vetch flourishes on chalky soil and each flower produces only one seed. Several plants
were just coming into flower in the wild flower mini meadow at the Village Hall.

Shirley Wittering

GEORGE SHELDRICK

Sheldricks are known to have lived in Thriplow as long as anyone can remember and there
are documents that give the family name for at least three hundred years.

I was born in Bassetts, Lower Street, today the home of Hugh Byrne. At that time this large
house was divided into three cottages: we lived in one and the other families were the
Chamberlains and the Fullers. The rent over a period varied between 6d. and 2s 6d per week
and the tenants met these charges usually in the autumn after they were paid for harvest work.

My father, and his father and grandfather before him, was a stack thatcher and so very busy at
harvest; he was also the village chimney sweep. My mother who had worked in a shop before
she was married came from Pampisford. They had six children: Alf, Grace, Frank, Edie, May
and myself the youngest. In 1933 the house was restored to a single dwelling and we moved
to live on the Green in the part of the house where Tony Airey now lives which was then
divided into two. The other family was the Grasbys. I used to collect the milk daily from Jack
Neaves’ dairy next door in what is today John Augar’s garden. Of course at that time the
village had no mains water nor sewage. We relied on water from a pump outside the cottage.
Our main supply of groceries came from Jacksons of Fowlmere who collected the order each
week and delivered on Thursdays. There was also Deans of Fowlmere and within Thriplow
general goods were sold by the Softleys at the village stores, and a small range of items such
as sweets inside the homes of the Fullers at Anno Domini and at Mr Cox’s at Honeysuckle
Cottage. We were able to get most of what we needed very easily.

I went to school with my sisters at the age of four and started first on a Friday; by the
Monday I had had enough! There were about seventy children in those days, Miss Robinson
whose parents lived at the Green man was the infants’ teacher and the Headmistress, Miss
Howard, taught the rest. In my class were Peg Gambie (Palmer) and Will Hall who still live
in the village. We were taught in the two small rooms at the top of the present stairs. At the
age of eleven the teacher told me that it would be a waste of everyone’s time to enter me for
the exam to the Cambridge senior school and like all the others from the village we then went
to Fowlmere School. I did well there with the headmaster Mr Fuller and began to enjoy my
schooldays particularly the woodwork and gardening.

I was in the choir at the Church and attended three times each Sunday, the vicar Rev. Britton
once took us to Whipsnade on an outing and ther were annual parties at the vicarage. As we
grew up we attended other functions in the village such as the sixpenny hops in the jubilee
Room in Middle Street, or we went to Cambridge on Norman Thompson’ bus which he ran
from Harston at 1s 8d return. On Saturdays we would go to the Cinema or to dances on
Christ’s Piece where there was a bandstand and a wooden dance floor.

I left Fowlmere School at the age of 14 and started work on the land, for the first 12 months
for Mr Vinter of the Manor House and we followed the usual round of the farming year:
tending sheep, hoeing turnips, getting in the corn etc. But times were changing and I was
destined soon to leave Thriplow and travel half way round the world. War was declared and I
at first joined the Local Defence Volunteers trained by Capt.Scott of Thriplow House. There
were about 30 of us in the Thriplow and Fowlmere unit. On August bank Holiday 1941 I
enquired about joining the Royal Air Force as a fitter and was told that my chances would be
improved had I some qualifications in mathematics and so for a while I had lessons with John
Cowan, a teacher at the Cambridge Technical College who lived opposite the ‘Green Man’
where the Brierleys live now.

I first joined at Cardington, Beds, and did my square-bashing at Blackpool, followed by 18
weeks training in aircraft maintenance in South Wales. I was surprised then to fine that I had
been selected for a specialised fitters course and went to Ringway, Manchester for three
months. This was followed by work on Sunderland flying boats in Scotland at Invergordon
and Stranraer. I was billeted with families and in order to get to morning parade I bought a
bicycle from Norman Gambie’s father and took it back to Scotland on the train. It was an oldfashioned ‘sit-up-and-beg type’. I was there two years and remember once when we were
sleeping in an old hut I woke in the morning to find myself outside in a snow-covered field. I
was always a heavy sleeper and my comrades had moved me outside in the middle of the
night!

In March 1943 I volunteered with a friend to serve abroad and was sent to Exeter where we
found we were attached to an RAF Commando unit guarding airfields. We travelled around
Britain servicing these units at different fighter stations and living all the time in tents.
D-Day saw me on Salisbury Plain waiting to depart with the unit for Sword beach in
Normandy. We were there about seven weeks and then despatched to the Far East. We
landed first in Bombay and then took the long overland journey to Imphal on the IndianBurmese border to wage war on the Japanese. On Christmas Day 1944 we were in Kohima
enjoying bully beef and biscuits! Throughout this time I was involved in the fitting and refitting of our aircraft. Later our unit flew to a camp near Mandalay in Burma and when VJ
Day was declared I was 20 miles outside Rangoon. From there we bordered a tramp steamer
loaded high with our lorries and dangerously packed with drums of fuel for Singapore and 12
months later we came home in the Queen of Bermuda to be demobbed at West Kirby in
Lancashire.
By this time our family had moved from the green to part of the house where Cliff and Betty
Parker now live in Church Street. I began to return to civilian life and went to Letchworth
Technical College on a brick-layer’s course for six months followed by eighteen months with
Hardings, the builders of Duxford. I also followed courses in carpentry at Sawston Village
College. By this time I had met Hilda who had been brought up in Hadstock and Linton. We
literally bumped into each other down Brook Road: she and a friend were on push bikes and I
and a friend were on motor bikes. We were married on Christmas Eve, 1949, at Linton Parish
Church. I was able to purchase a piece of land in Church Street from Miss Softley on which
Herbert Parker had kept his chickens, and here I build my present house in the time I could
spare from the building firm I had started. We moved in 1955 and it was here that our
children Linda and Douglas were born. Our building work has not been confined to just
Thriplow but to all the neighbouring villages and sites in and around Cambridge. For many
years my brother Alf worked with me, along with Lal Marshall of Church Street and a painter
from Duxford. Now Douglas and I find we can cope with virtually all the jobs.
Our interest in dancing has lasted since we were in our teens and when the British legion
needed to raise money for a new Standard, Hilda and I organised a dance at the School in the
early seventies to which about 70 people came. Since then we have raised money for Magpas,
the Poppy Appeal Burma Star, as well as the British Legion. In 1991 we moved to Newton
Village Hall and then in 1993 to Harston where at our fortnightly Tea Dances we average 50
dancers. Some of them have been with us since the first dance in Thriplow.
Thriplow has changed much since my early days, and generally for the better. I welcome the
newcomers to the village who are continuing some of the old traditions but also bringing a
new spirit to this old settlement.

George Sheldrick

SCRATCHINGS ON THE SPIRE

The spire of Thriplow Church may not be very large nor imposing but it is visible for many
miles around. It was probably built later than the tower which is early fourteenth century. The
covering of soft lead scales are a gift to the inveterate scratcher of initials, and the spire of
Thriplow Church is a treasure trove for the historian. It is an invigorating experience to
climb the last ladder and emerge from the trap door into the fresh air high above the village.
The houses and gardens lie neat in the sun and the fields in high summer are golden with the
ripe harvest. Turn back to the spire and the diamond shaped scales of rolled lead that cover
the spire are simply covered with graffiti, up to as far as an arm can reach, but time and
weather have taken their toll of the lead and it has now to be replaced. Before the repairs
begin a survey is being made of all the scratchings and the most interesting of them will be
kept. The rest will be melted and reused.
The earliest scratching is a name that looks like Colles and the date 1565, and the latest is
Steve and Peter 1988! In the will of John Fuller dated 1549 a legacy of one quarter of barley
is left to “My servant William Colles” – is he the same man who later scratched his name on
the spire? Most of the people who have scratched their names are either Churchwardens or
workmen repairing the spire, such as E.T.Pigg, App. Eletricians (sic) 1959 and T.H. 1827;
John Hayden was the village carpenter and coffin maker and he and his son, also John, are
noted in the Churchwarden’s Accounts in 1821 and again in 1827 as:
December 10th 1821 – To T.Hayden Carpenter and Son 1 ¾ days at the Church
And Beer

6/-

To Boards etc. used on the Top of the Tower 7/To Nails 9d. & Blacksmiths work

3/3

It must have been very cold up there in December. There is a fascinating scratched sketch of
a timber-framed house with the name John Hayden inside it. Unfortunately this is undated
and as the family date back to1753 we cannot tell when this was done
February 22nd. 1821

Pd. Mowbray, Glazier for Newleading the Steeple and

Mending the windows etc.
£10.15.9
Mowbray does not seem to have scratched his name in the new leads; maybe he couldn’t
write. In 1827 the Churchwarden’s Account Book notes:
June 22nd 1827

Pd. Hayden for 6 days work & Beer at the Church and
Wood

17/3

A Glazier that did make his mark on the Spire was T.Hancock, Glazier 1783; the
Churchwarden’s Accounts for that year reads:
Paide the glazier at Cambridge

£3.3.0

Other tradesmen put their mark on the Spire – W.Webb Carpenter 1875 Melborn and
A.Sheldrick Mar.26 1929, and in 1743 five new bells were made and hung in the tower and
nearly everyone involved seems to have wanted to make their mark for posterity on the leads.
First the bellmaker himself J.E.1743 (Johannes Eyre)and a lovely depiction of a bell, R.P.
1743, & W.W.1743 in a squared box, probably Richard Pryme and William Wallis, also T.W.
1743 & F.B.1743; Thomas Wallis was born in 1713 and married in 1751; Francis Bush was
born in 1716 and married Elizabeth Cock in 1743 so he had double the reason to scratch his
name on the lead. Unfortunately the Churchwarden’s Accounts for 1743 have been lost so
there is no record of how much it all cost or who the Churchwardens were for that year.
Under the date 1622 (not 1660 as Mr Vinter states) are the names R.Pryme & T.D. William
Sell and Thomas Waklitoe (Wakelin) did set up the wethercock (sic) the 19th May. TD was
probably Thomas Dovye, who made his mark as Questman (sidesman) in a document dated
1615 setting out the property and tithes belonging to the church . He died in 1632.
Several people seemed to have written their names to commemorate their marriage, Thomas
Hayden Jnr.as well as repairing the Spire in 1821 was also married that year. William Prime
scratched his name in 1775 although he was not married until 1777, maybe that year he
become betrothed. Thomas Wakelin as well as setting up the Weathercock also
commemorated his marriage to Agnes Prime in 1622 and Henry Ison to Ann Triplow (sic) in
1834 (he writes his ‘S’ backwards).
Various church officers made their mark, John Faircloth 1833, C.G.Berry 1833 were both
Churchwardens, Charles Berry was the son of Butler Berry the Vicar of Thriplow for 43
years, whose gravestone is in the church porch where Mr Vinter placed it after finding it
upsidedown in the Chancel. T.W.1781 was probably Thomas Wallis, Parish Clark for 64
years, he died in 1841, so he would have been 24 years old when he scratched his name.

Of the more modern graffiti several are of interest; A.Gemmell 1940, Nancy Miller 1940 &
R.A.Williams OHMS 1940 were probably stationed at Duxford during the war; I have asked
several people who remember the village then and none of them recall the names. It has been
suggested that they were firewatchers but they were all local people. Was Nancy the first
woman to sign her name? One of them had drawn the sign of the ‘Saint’ as featured in Leslie
Charteris books. S.A.BADCOCK 1945 VICTORY was Sid Badcock, Churchwarden for many
years and who with Geoffrey Vinter put up the present Weathercock in 1976. (Sid Badcock
used to ring three bells at once, one in each hand and one foot through a loop in another’s
rope! His wife Win still runs the Thriplow friendship Club). And F.C.GAMBIE 1945 was
Fred Gambie for many years custodian of the Smithy, he was also celebrating the end of the
war.
There are many more initials, some 61 in all, some I have been able to put names to, some
not, some have been obliterated by more modern initials scratched during visits at past
Daffodil Weekends when the tower was open. But I expect historians of the future will find
these as interesting as I find those of the 17th and 18th centuries.

Shirley Wittering

A rubbing from the one of the leads on the spire

1622 R Pryme & T Soll, Thomas Werklinge did zet up the weather
Cocke The 9th of May

KINGFISHER

A flash of blue, a glint of green,
With salmon pink the major hue,
Like Cupid’s dart sought but seldom seen,
The fleet Kingfisher gives grace to view.
As he speeds by sylvan bank,
His image he impinges
On green of grass and reed and tree.
A dark black arrow finely wrought,
To favourite perching place he brought,
Minnows, one, two, three.
These minnows flash their silver ray,
As morning sun his dances play,
Each fish its life’s last wriggle wreathes,
This king by court is not deceived:
Three fish fingers swallowed whole,
Make his head and neck revolve!
At last the spasms quieten down,
He quit the spot without a sound.
The nearby spring lets bubbles blow,
He chats and chortles with his flow,
But master fisher pays no heed
Up and away like Peggy’s steed.
Every time he passes through,
He knows just where he’s going to,
He dips and dives through liquid glass
In performance of his task:
Every ripple fanning out
In silent witness, soundless shout!
Diamond droplets catch the sun,
As he turns to bank and run.
No slouch, he never lingers long,
With springlike bounce, he is gone!
Graham K.A.Walker 1996
Written on a visit to Fowlmere Bird Reserve.

BUS SERVICES IN THE THRIPLOW AREA (Part 2)

Driver Sidney Pennell of Fowlmere shows off his trophies at the 1956
Brighton Coach Rally
Premier Travel survived World War Two by the skin of its teeth and then went from strength to
strength acquiring Heydon and District Bus Company (based at Chrishall) in 1945 and taking
over what was christened service No 9 serving Great Chishill, Chrishall, "the WAAF HQ at
Thriplow Turn", Sawston and Cambridge. This mention of a WAAF camp at the Thriplow turn
is a bit of a puzzle; I have been unable to pinpoint its exact location. (The old garage belonging
to the Heydon Company at Chrishall was pulled down in 1996 and replaced by a small housing
complex.)
Drayton Motor Services of Barley was absorbed in 1947 and service No 27 from Nuthampstead
to Cambridge via Fowlmere was taken over. In 1948, Service 1 was divided with some buses
being routed via Hauxton. The late Mr Jeff Aldous, who left the forces and joined Premier as a
driver/conductor on Service 1 in 1948, remembered when the return fare from Thriplow to
Cambridge was 1/- (5p); it is thirty times that amount now (1997).
Big things began in 1951 with service No 28 from Fowlmere to London which must have been
so convenient for the residents of Thriplow and even more convenient for Little Thriplow. One
year later, the service started from Newton. (Fowlmere and Newton seem such unlikely places
for a long distance bus service to commence from that one wonders why it didn't start from

Cambridge; perhaps it was because of opposition from other companies already running
services to London from Cambridge. But this was a very old coaching route from London to
Cambridge so perhaps it was nothing so very odd.)
1952 also saw the beginning of the Wednesday only service from Sawston to Royston via
Thriplow which survives to this day starting from Foxton and is run by Andrews Coaches of
Foxton supported by Cambridgeshire County Council.
More long distance coach services of benefit to Thriplow were soon to appear. In 1960, service
60 ran from Fowlmere (later Newton) to Felixstowe, service 6 from Royston to Clacton and No
37 from Langley to Great Yarmouth. These were timed to meet at Saffron Walden where
passengers could interchange if they wished having bought through tickets to their chosen
destination.
On the local front, by 1967 service No 1 had virtually ceased serving Royston but it had never
provided a service by which local people could travel there in order to work. The parish council
has at intervals tried to persuade the County Council to establish such a service but with
complete lack of success. No support was forthcoming for a Post Bus service from Thriplow to
Royston even though a great deal of interest had been shown by Royal Mail.
In 1971 double deckers were introduced for a while on service No 1 and presumably the
loading demanded such large vehicles, unlike today when double deckers are run for so few
passengers because the service is heavily supported by the County Council.
Most of the early buses used by Premier Travel were bought secondhand either when other
companies were taken over or when more wealthy companies had bought new vehicles and
sold their old ones. The 1968 Transport Act however gave assistance towards the purchase of
new buses. Most of the older ones operated by Premier Travel went to "a scrapyard near
Duxford Airfield". Mr Wally Smith of Sheraldscroft confirms that it was at his yard that these
vehicles were administered their last rites!
Change is of course the third great certainty of life and ever since Premier Travel first started,
its routes have enlarged, decreased, been rerouted and so on to meet public demand. Such
changes are far too numerous for this article. A major change affecting Thriplow was the sale
by Premier of its stage services (except the airport buses) to Cambus on 20th May 1990. Our
little buses painted in their two shades of blue disappeared to be replaced by ancient Cambus
vehicles rattling their way through the village with the last bus leaving Thriplow for Cambridge
at 1.30 pm! For a short while, the Cambus organisation operated as a privately-owned company
but was taken over by Stagecoach who operated the buses from 12th February 1996. Their
vehicles are more modern than those of Cambus but are still enormous for the small villages
they serve.
The only buses still recognisable as Premier vehicles are the Airport buses which can be
boarded in Harston for a comfortable ride to Heathrow and Gatwick. Alas, the word 'Premier'
on the side of the buses has now been replaced by 'Cambridge'.

It is pleasing to be able to note that Mr & Mrs Arthur Lainson are still alive and living in happy
retirement at Horringer, near Bury St Edmunds. Violet Pennell, wife of the late Sidney Pennell,
lives in Fowlmere as does Phyllis Aldous, wife of Jeffrey. Evelyn Adams wife of Harry, a
former driver, lives in Newton. The late Arthur Wilson, father of Eva Hall of Church Street,
Thriplow, drove for Thompsons for a while and also helped in the garage. Eva says his career
came to a rapid end because Mr Thompson was not pleased when Mr Wilson hit a tree in
Brook Road!
Have we come to the end of the period of change to our bus services for a while? I think not,
for as I write this, the Cambridge Evening News (21st July 1997) is reporting that Stagecoach
has sold its routes emanating from its depot in Huntingdon to MK Metro which is trading as
PREMIER BUSES! The wheel has gone its full circle!
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